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ORIGIN OF AN EXPRESSION. NO DEFICIT TOSHELDEN TROPHY
U ZHTougliton Department SHE GOT

WHAT SHE

WANTED

Iu$, whoso critical state of health" de-

manded the utmost rare and attention
from loving hands, flitted night after
night from tavern to tavern in Vienna,
deluding himself with vice under the
Idea that he was gathering tho secret
spirit of brotherhood for use in his
opera, "The Magic Flute," on which
he at that tlmo was engaged. 's

"Private Life of Great Com-
posers."

Teeth In Their Stomach.
Whatever it may be that the lobster

and the crab, rapacious, never dainty,
oro eating they always see something
elso that they want and can't wait un-

til they have masticated the first be-

fore attacking the second. Out they
don't give up tho first, not by any
manner of means. Nature, humoring
this rapacious benL has fitted the lob-

ster and the crab with teeth in their
stomachs, nnd they swallow their half
masticated food and finish the chew-
ing process with their stomachs while
they seize and chew the other thing
that has attracted them. Lobsters and
crabs have no teeth in their mouths.
They chew with their claws what they
have time to and hand the unfinished
Job down to their stomachs to do the
rest of the chewing.

BE TOLERATED

GOVERNOR, AUDITOR-GENERA- L

AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

ARE WORKING ON THE
STATE'S BUDGET.

Lansing, Mich., Feb. 2S. Hecause of
the necessity of cutting down spec-
ial appropriations until the state Is
once more on its feet financially many
Af tho institutions which are really
sadly In need of additional buildings
and other improvements will have to
wait for two years.

The biggest special appropriation
asked and which will not be allowed
is that of Senator John Leldlein of
Saginaw for highway purposes. His
bill or bills, which provide a whole
new system of highway construction,
calls for a special appropriation of
$1,700,000 for good roads. This big ap-

propriation will be cut off in its en-

tirety.
The next biggest one is that of the

University of Michigan for a total of
$850,000. Most of this will be refused.
The Soldiers' Home board asks for
$201,250 for current expenses and $25,-00- 0

for a new dormitory and $500 for
a Imkery. The committee on Soldiers'
homo has already reported on this
matter and cuts the current expenses
to a flat $200,000. cuts off the dormitory
entirely and allows $500 for the bakery.

Same Treatment to All.
The Ypsllantl norma school which

asks $150,000 for new buildings will
have to struggle nlong without it this
year and Alpena which asks an ap-

propriation for a normal school will be
left 'n air for this session of the leg-

islature at least.
Senator Collins of Day county is

working hard for an appropriation
for the establishing of a school for
crippled children and Hay City has
tendered the site to the state. Nobody
denies but that such an Institution
would be worth while, but with the
fiances of the state in its present con-

dition It Is extremely doubtful if nny
new institutions will be authorized this
year.

"Michigan cannot afford this year
to be even liberal In its special

s," says Auditor General
Fuller. "We have been living under a
false economy for the last ten years.
This Idea of having a million dollars
deficit every year is wrong in prin-
ciple and wrong in practice. The re

this year should be reasonably
liberal In its appropriations for the
current expenses and the institutions
should be forced to live within what Is
allowed them. There Is no sense In
being stingy in the matter of current
expenses and thea having a lot of def-

icits to make up, lut when it comes
to big special appropriations, we must
hold down to the ibonc this year.

Then comes Governor Osborn with

ft i
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Dollar Bills From All Over.
"That dollar silver certificate yon

have there has been gathered together
from all over the world," said the bank
cashier. "Part of the paper fiber is
linen rag from the orient.

"The silk comes from Italy or China.
The blue ink Is made from German or
Canadian cobalt. The black ink is
made from Niagara Falls acetylene
gas smoke, and most of the green Ink
is green color mixed in white zinc sul-

phite made in Germany.
"When the treasury seal Is printed

in red the color comes from Central
America." New York Sun.

No Apology Necessary.
"I congratulate you most heartily,"

said the nearsighted1 guest at. the wed-

ding, "on this happy oh, I beg your
pardon! I thought I was speaking to
the bridegroom."

"That's all right," the other man re-

plied. "I accept your congratulations.
I am tho father of the bride." Chicago
Tribune

Very Lucky.
"I don't get what I deserve for my

Jokes," wailed tin humorist.
"You're lucky," sympathized his

friend. Toledo Dlade.

When a man falls back on oaths he
declares himself out of arguments.

Demand for Steel In China.
On account of the ravages of the

white ant, which destroys the wood-
work in buildings at Hong Kong, the
use of steel beams is now almost uni-

versal In buildings erected there by
foreigners, while the Chinese also use
them to a considerable extent.

Don't sing the song of prosperity so
lustily that the boss will think you will

stand a cut in salary.

units

This Woman Had to Insist
Strongly, but it Paid

Chicago, 111 "I Buffered from a famale weakness ami stomach trouble
ana J. went to thestore to get a bott'c
of Lydia K. IMnk,
hams Vegetable
Compound, but the
clerk did not wantto let mo have it-- he

said it was no
Rood and wanted meto try BometlihiD
else, but knowinS
all about it 1 in,
sisted and finally
cot it. and T

Slad 1 did, for it has cured me.
"I know of bo manv cases where wo.men have been cured by Lydia K.l'inkham's Vegetable Compound that I c msay to every suffering woman if thatmedicine does not help

nothing that will."lrs. jAswa"
Arch bt., Chicago, 111. '

This is the age of substitution, andwomen who want a cure should insistupon Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetal
Compound just as this woman did. andnot accept something elso on which thoiruggist can make a little more profit.

"Women who are passing through tliij
critical period or who are BufteriiiL'
from any of those distressing ills pe
culiar to their Bex should not lose sight
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia
E. FinkhanVs Vegetable Compound
which is made from roots and herbs'
has been the standard remedy for fi
male ills. In almost every community
you will lind women who have been
restored to health by Lydia E. llulu
ham's Vegetable Compound.

his statement that he will veto nny
special appropriations not absolutely
needed and back of all Is the agree-

ment of the governor, auditor general
and members of the finance commit-
tees of both houses to the effect that
Michigan this year will appropriate
only enough money to maintain prop-

erly the institutions to the state with
out any additional special appropria-
tions.

Novel Dog Hospital.
Open air treatment for pneumonia

in dogs has been adopted by a New
York home. During the last few
weeks the roof of the building has
been converted Into a modern dog hos-

pital and canine patients are treated
thero each clear day. Already the
home's veterinarians say, several
cures have bVn effected.

A grouch is a man who wants the
thing for dinner today that his wife
had planned for next week.
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TO BE DEFENDED

HOUGHTON AND CALUMET HIGH

SCHOOL HOCKEY TEAMS TO

JUEET IN FIRST OF CUP

GAMES TONIGHT.

The Houghton high school hockey
team will this evening defend its title
to the It. Skiff Shelden cup at the Am- -

phldrome, against the Calumet hi
school seven. A second game will be
played Friday evening between the two
teams, which are the leaders in the
copper country Interscholastlc league.

A great deal of interest is at
taehed to these two games by Hough
ton people. For several years cups
have been offered the best high school
team in the copper country and
Houghton and Hancock are in perma
nent possession of one each, while
third is now temporarily owned by the
Houghton high school. This is the R.
Skiff Shelden cup, won last year by the
Houghton seven, which will defend
title to the trophy tonight. The cup
games have in all previous years been
played between Houghton and Han
cock, and this is the first year that the
Calumet high school has been any bet
ter than third in the race.

The line-u- p for tonight's gume Is as
follows:

Houghton. Calumet
Dolllnger goal Kills
Chynoweth .... point Schumakcr
Alt coverpoint Vivian
Croze rover .... Steckbauer
Ilassett center Skinner
Giesing right wing .... Prlmodig
Mills left wing Jeffery

Basketball Game Tonight.
Th girls' and boys' basketball teams

of the Houghton high school will play
exhibition games with teams from
Chassell in the Chassell hall tonight.
The games will comm?nce at 6 o'clock.
The line-u- p of the boys' team will ibe
as follows: Forwards, "Wnrmlngton
and Hayes; center, Rowe; guards Ro-
gers and Sullivan.

The line-u- p of the girls' team will
be: Forwards, Carroll and Sherman;
centers, Siefert and Harris; guards,
Kincaid and Shetney.
Games will be played with theL'Anse

high school Friday night at LAnse.
The Calumet high school basketball

team is now in the lead with a per-
fect percentage. Following are the
standings of the teams:

V. I Pet.
Calumet 6 0 1.000
Hancock 3 3 .500
Pnlnesdale 2 3 .100
Houghton 2 4 .333
Lake Linden 1 4 .200

Tho girls' teams line up follows:
AN. L. Pet.

Lake Linden 2 1 .GOT

Hancock 1 1 .:no
Houghton l .233

WILL EXHIBIT PAINTINGS.

John E. Johnson of Calumet to Show
Work in Houghton.

John E. Johnson of Calumet visited
Houghton today and made prelimin-
ary arrangements for tho bringing
here of his exhibit of oil nnintlncs.
which he will exhibit in a short time.
The work is all his own and has been
done during his spare time. It con-
sists exclusively of sacred paintings.

Mr. Johnson is iwell known in Calu-
met, having painted a series of sacred
paintings for the Swedish M. R
church of that place. The history of
his artistic career, if it could be so
termed, is very unique. He has been
a miner all his life, and knew noth-
ing of painting or that he had talent
In that direction until one of his chil-
dren brought home a school painting
rxx of water colors. Out of curiosity
he tried to make a likeness of a cer-
tain object and was so successful that
both be and his friendj were surprised
at the result. He was so delighted
with the idea of painting that that
he spent all his srwire time with the
water colors, later turning to oil
painting which he followed up.

Mr. Johnson also will exhibit his
work in Calumet and Hancock.

Flight of Sea Eagle.
When one observes a sea eagle

perched upon a lofty cliff, It may be
reaiarked that In order to quit its
eyrie it waits until a gust of wind
arises, then It lets Itself fall forward
with extended wings, glvts a beat or
two as It turns, brings itself to face
the wind, and thus mounts without a
wing-bea- t hundreds of yards high.
What is the secret of this feat?

In the Walk of Life.
Our life is a web woven by the hand

of God, the thread reaching from our
birth unto our death. The woof is
trouble, but still runs with it a weft
of interwoven comfort. Adams.

The central plazas of several entire
streets In Valparlso, Chile, are being
raised about Xorty inches.

The Woman Alive
to her own best interests, as soon
as there is need, will help her whole
system with the tonic action of

All women should read the special
directions with every box.

la 10. telXSe.

This Court Knows Herself, and
She Thinks She Do."

We frequently hear the expression,
"If the court knows Itself, and It
thinks It does," but few persona ar
awnre of the origin thereof.

The individual who giive birth to It
was a Pike county Mlssourlan named
IUackbum, who flourished lu the west
luauy years ago. Uhukburu ran away
from home whou ho wus a mere boy
and sought bis fortune In tho west,
where he grew to manhood as an In-

dian fighter, hunter, trapper and
mountain guide. Although not an ed-

ucated man. lie was possessed of great
acumen, to which was united a keen
wit. ' When gold was discovered in
California, Hlackburn was one of the
first to proceed thither. The miners
as a sort of Joke elected him alcalde,
an otllce that combined tho duties of
major and Justice of the Hace. The
first case coming before the uew al-

calde was that of a gambler who while
drunk had ridden his horse over a
young Mexican woman. She was seri-
ously injured.

The trial took place in tho largest
cabin in the nelghltorhood. The gam-
bler, who was rich, had retained able
counsel to defend him. Alcade Black-
burn called the young woman to the
witness stand. She told a straight-
forward, honest story. When 6he had
finished the alcalde peremptorily end-
ed the trial. The attorney for the de-

fendant protested rigorously, but the
alcaldo disposed of his protest thus:
"If this court knows herself, and she
thinks she do, I fine you $500 damages
and assess upon you the cost of puttln'
this young woman In good condition."

When asked what he meant by
"good condition" the alcalde replied
that the gambler must pay the doctor's
bills and all other costs of tho young
woman's sickness. Exchange.

MOZART'S UNTIMELY END.

Sad Finish of the Career of the Great
Musical Genius.

Late hours, unwearied vigils, ever
lasting labor, the effects of chills, damp
and exposure, in the hard life he led
a life alternating between brilliant
passages and the most loathsome
drudgery, between rosy anticipations
of fortune and inevitable and eternal
disappointments had their effects on
tho vigorous constitution of Mozart
His lamp of life burnt out untimely.
While still a young man only thirty-fiv- e

years old he fell into ill health,
the symptoms of which were a fitful.
restless nervousness, a craving for in-

ordinate excitement and a rapid decay
of the physical stamina of his consti-
tution.

Unfortunately for him. In the ab
sence of any strong Influence at home
which might keep him in the path of
duty, ho was tempted to seek recrea
tion abroad and fell Into tho company
of a dissipated set of men, haunters
of the theaters aud taverns of Vienna,
the chief spirit of w horn "was one
Schikaneder, n low, coarse man of nei
ther refinement nor talent In com
pany with this crow the glorious, gen- -
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CONVENTION IS

A TAME AFFAIR

MEETING OF DELEGATES

TO BE PERFUNCTORY

PROCEEDING. BARAGA

COUNTY CONVENTIONS.

The Houghton County Republican
convention hold in the Amphidrome
hall yesterday afternoon for the pur-
pose of clwcting delegates to the state
convention, and nominating a candi-
date for county commissioner of schools,
was devoid of Interest. The usual num.
I'er of delegates were present, hut all
seemed to think the gathering merely
was a matter of form. It amis apparent
that the county convention under the
jrimary system, means very little.

George C. Hentley, chairman of the
republican committee, called the meet-
ing to order. Charles Smith of Hub-be- ll

was elected chairman of the con-

vention and James T. Fisher, secre-
tary. Mr. Smith appointed the follow-
ing committees:

Committee on Credentials O. W.
Robinson, J. It. Cooper, Fred 15. Trat li-

en, William F. Hartman, Paul 1.
Roehm.

Committee on business and perma-
nent organization J. F. Hambitzer,
Capt. William Pollard. Capt. Jolin Jolly.

Tellers Albert Graunstadt and
Charles Xoetzel.

These committees were later made
permanent. During the time the com-

mittee on credentials were examining
the papers of the delegates, the con-

vention grew restless and showed their
Impatience by clapping their hands.
After this business had been attended
to Robert H. Shields nominated Wil-

liam lUth for county commissioner of
schools, stating that he had given sat-

isfaction t both teachers and school
boards. Mr. lUith was made a candi-
date by unanimous consent.

The following delegates were named
to the Saginaw convention: James
MacNaughton, W. F. Janu s. J. .'. Cox,
A. D. Edwards, Anthony Lucas, W. R.
Oates. II. Welder, A. F. Rees. R. I.
Shields, Charles Smith, A. W. Kerr, J.
T. Fisher, W. F. Miller. W. P. Calverey.
J W, Selden. George C. 15'Dtley, p. P.
Roehm, O. W. Robinson. M. R. Golds-worth- y,

The... IVngler. William Hath,
C. A. Wright. Jr., Johnson Vivian. John
'A, McDonald. C. . !ikr. C. L. Law.
ton, F, H. Ropers, Samuel I'ddv. Jae b!
Jan-is- Martin Dr. C. F. Moll,
Joseph Strol.ej, Kd gar Rashleiuh. 11 T.
Abrams, W. J. I'r. n. C. R 1. Thomas,
John J. Ellis. Jr.

Following the convention the 1. --

grates assembled outside the Amphl-drom- e

and Scarlett took a photograph
Df tho group.

Baraga Co. Conventions.
The Republican convention In Bar.i-p- a

county yesterday endorsed Hon. A-
lbert T. Streeter for for

r -
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"Two To Go"
The last two points in a

game of billiards arc the
most important of all. Many
a player plays well right up
to the finish and then "falls
down."

Keep up ycur average, both at
play and ed: wo;k promote your
physical wc!l-Lc:- by drinking at
meal timc3 and at bed-tim- e a glass
of that good.whol'somc beverage

f

'afost
BlueRibbon

fhc Deer of Quality
When you open a bottle of

Pabst Blue Ribbon, you will
find every drop smooth and

to the palate, and with
a flavor more delightful than any
ycu have ever enjoyed.

Made and Bottled Only
by Pabst at Milwaukee

Vah'A Blue Ribbon, wherever
you rjet it, is pood all the way
through the beat beer in the
world. Order a case from to

Pabst Brewing Company

Cor. Scott and
Ninth Streets

Tel. No.
78 North

circuit Judge. The following nomina-
tions were made:

County school commissioner S. O.
Clinton.

County road commissioner Dan

Delegates to state convention James
McMahon, W. I Mason and A. It. Fun-ke- y.

The Raraga county democratic con-

vention nominated John Ryan for nxul
commissioner. Mis Kate Curry for
county school commissioner and Kd.
Peal and Prank Stack us delegates to
the state convention.

HOUGHTON BREVITIES.
'

J. C. Parkhisel of the Soo is in
Houghton this week visiting friends.

H. A. Rarkhausen, the oil man of
Green Pay, Wis., is in the copper
country on business.

Miss Margaret Gagncn of East
II. utihton visited friends in Hubbell
Sunday and yesterday.

Ml M. E. Digman. proprietor of
th Hotel Dee fell Sund.ty morning
while returning from St. Ignatius
. huivh arid fractured her right wrist.

fill on an icy walk on Shelden
trctt.

A total of fifty dollars was collected
hi.t week by the Houghton school
savings bank, the largest sum col-

lected in one week since the beginning
f the lank. The total is now about

four hundred dollars.

Illuminating Tunnel.
An ingenious way of illuminating a

tunnel has been devised by a Parisian
Inventor. Reflectors throw the light
from many electric lamps sixteen feet
above the rails to the sides of the
tunnel, where it is again reflected by
burnished tin, giving a soft and agree-
able light. The trains automatically
turn the current on and off when en-

tering and leaving the tunnel.

Dreams and Facts.
We never have a fantasy so subtle

and ethereal but that talent merely,
with more resolution and faithful per-
sistency, after a thousand failures,
might fix and engrave it In distinct
and enduring words, and we Bhould
see that our dreams are the solidest
facta that we know. Thoreau.

A woman's idea of a goed manager is
a woman who can make her husband
think she is doing him a favor when
she takes charge of bis entire salary.

f TORCH LAKE!
FINE CONCERT PROGRAM.

Ladies of Congregational Church to
Entertain Monday.

A fine concert prosrram has been
i r t ared for the entertainment to ibe

given under th auspices of the young
indies of the Lake Linden Congrega-
tional elmrcn on Monday evening
next. The opera house has been

fr thr? oeeasbm and the follow
ing number will b" given:

Piano duet. "Valse Caprice," Mles
Paul! an 1 IM.Iddlemiss.

Vocal m1o, 'Tart-wel- In the Desert,'
Mr. Graunstadt.

Ycal s lo. "Sieepy Town." Miss
Ruth McIona'd.

'cal sol... Miss Mildred Romsdahl.
Heading. Miss North.
Vociil olo. Hurry K. King.
Vocal solo, Mis.H tscJinellT.
i.Mandolin solo, Mr. lilackmar.

Part Two.
Pir.ro ir.d.i, MUs Oliver.
Vocal solo, Joseph Uennett.
Vocal dii't. Miss Romsdahl and Mr

King.
im ;iI solo, Mr. Graunstadt.

Ilea ling. Mits North.
'oal solo, Miss Iieardsley,

Vocal solo. Miss (Mildred Romidahl
Piano solo. Miss Wright.

NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.

The family of Mr. and Mrs.. Kdward
Ch:put of HuVoill was xilmost

through escaping coal gas
early this morning. Tjon arising, one
of tt:e son of Mr. and Mrs. Chaput

II to the floor unconsclmiH. His
motlur attempted to assist him 'but
lik'nsi-- c was overcome by the gas.
Finally one of the daughters who had
riot , i n Inhaling the fumes for as
many hours, awoke and succeeded, af-
ter some difficulty, In g ttlng all those
that lad b'en overcame to the fresh
.ilr whero they soon revived.

TORCH LAKE BRIEFS.
4

Mi Kate K'dley n Buffering from
an M;k k t r,n"')monia.

!r. P. D. M' Nau'ghton of Calume t,

iike Linden today.
The homo of Mr. and Mrs. F.ra

CI-i- of Tanvimek City was damaged
the extent of about $300 by Are last

night. The loss was fully covered by
icijranc".

Samuel PlTfo of Lake Linden yes-

terday announced his candidacy for
the office (, village treasurer.

Th funeral of the late Alphonse
Fontaine was held thl morning with
services at St. Joseph's church nnd
Interment nt Mount Calvary.

Mr. and Mr. O. Perrault'of Htb-be- ll

are the .parents of a.on.
Walter K. F. Orlof of HuVbell has

left for litiluth wlK-r- he will take
h.inc of the work of weighing mail

matter ublch ase between that city
and Mackinaw.
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are always popular sellers in our suit and coat section, and

is that we always give superior values. We employ the
class designers to work out the best combinations of ma-

terials and trimmings that are possible for a moderate price while
the style leadership of the best foreign makers.
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Fashion
CALUMET HANCOCK

The Deluge is Coming

"Watch tho Papers


